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Call fr Republic State ConTemtion.

The republican electors of the several counties
of the state of Nebraska are hereby called to meet
ia coBTeation at Lincoln, Nebraska, May 2, 1900,

at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting
foar delegates and four alternate delegates to the
National Republican Convention, which con-

venes in Philadelphia, June 19, 1900; also to place
ia BOBuaatioa candidates for the following
oCces: Eight presidential electors, governor,
lieateaant-governo- r, secretary of state, treasurer,
auditor of public accounts, attorney-genera-l,

commissioner of public lands and buildings,
superintendent of public instruction.

The basis of representation is one delegate at
large and one delegate for each 100 votes and
major fraction thereof cast for Hon. M. B. Reese
for jadge of the supreme court at the election
held ia 1899.

Platte and near-b- y counties are entitled to
delegates as follows:
Boon- e- : Merric-k- 11
Metier.. 14 Nance 9
Colfax 6 Platte. 12
Dodg- e- 20 Polk. V
Madison 17 Stanton 7

There are to be lOtS delegates, the largest,
Doaglas, with 96. Lancaster 58, Gage 34, Cass 24,

etc. Ed. Journal.1

It is recommended that no proxies be allowed,
but that the delegates present cast the full vote
of the delegation. The county conventions in
the several counties held for the purpose of
electing delegates to this convention shall select

the county committee and officers thereof. At
the state convention the 6tate central committee-
men from the odd numbered senatorial districts
will be selected for the ensuing two years, and
the new state committee will hold its meeting at
the close of the state convention.

OblakdoTkfft. Chairman.
J. T. Malialiec, Secretary pro tern.

The tail for the Bryan presidential
kite has not yet been found, though the
search has been diligent.

It looks as though Towne might be
named as Bryan's running-mat-e on the
fusion presidential ticket.

Mbs. Dennis Huff of Beatrice was
fatally burned lost Wednesday while
trying to start a fire with kerosene.
From her chin to her feet she was burn-
ed so that the skin and flesh dropped
off.

Extend our merchant marine. Cut
and control the Isthmus waterway.
Then we shall have not only, as Henry
Norman wrote, "a war-ma-de New Amer-
ica," but a peace-assure- d New America.

W. H. Jaques in Forum.

The latest one on Congressman Stark
is a letter written him by one of his Polk
county constituents who writes: "Please
send me some terbacker seed. I prefer
Battle-Ax- , but if haint got that send
Star. Exeter Enterprise.

A cartoon in the Philadelphia North
American represents Bryan in the atti-
tude of a platform stump speaker, seven
silver bricks under his feet, and two
sacks of campaign contribution within
easy reach. The text he is expounding
is "Abolish all trusts but this."

The St. James Gazette uses peppery
language touching General Buller's re-

port, saying: "Never in the history of
armies did it happen that generals
scribbled their confessions of failure or
defeat, of useless deaths of men and of
discredit to the flag in a manner which
suggests a careful selection from the
forced jocularity of the funny man, the
slangy chatter of the horsey woman and
the gabble of the smoking room late in
the evening."

Twelve sacks of mail addressed to
Francis Truth, "the divine healer," who
was arrested recently, charged with
fraud, have been impounded by the
United States government under the
usual "fraud order." Many of the thou-
sands of letters contained in the twelve
sacks carry money for "absent treat-
ment," the usual charge for which was
$5.00. The letters which bear names
and addresses on the envelopes will be
returned to the writer, with the money.
The others will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington to be opened.

Here are some of the inscriptions on
the tombstones in the democratic grave
yard: "The price of silver governs the
price of wheat "Under the gold stand-
ard the reserve fund cannot be main-
tained except by the sale of government
bonds." "The offico should seek the
man." "A railroad pass is a railroad
bribe." "The silver question is not dead
but gone before." of these mem-
orable sentences is a mute testimonial
that somebody lied. Will there be a
resurrection of such? Not this year.

Bradskaw Republican.

Ax open letter from Major J. N. Kilian
of this city, under date of April 21, ap---
peered in the Omaha Bee of Monday,
stating his reasons for declining to make
the race for the nomination for congress.
He asks permission to say: "I am a re-
publican," --but he feels constrained to
make some criticisms on the actions of
the party and some "self-constitut-

'leaders,'" calling upon his friends to join
with him in his efforts to rid the party
of the political Jonah, etc. There seems
no doubt about the major's military re-
cord, but in that there were not many
orders to right about face and turn the
back toward the enemy. Of course, he
is entitled to his opinions, and also the
privilege of exerting himself as a repub-
lican to seek to have his views prevail,
and The Journal does not understand
that be means to leave the fighting ranks
of the republican army at all, but simply
that if certain men are placed in com-
mand of the Nebraska regiment (speak-
ing politically) he does not desire to be
aaderstood as wishing to be selected as
oae of the captains, just at present The
major is impulsive, and is apt to go
cross-lot- s to bead off the other fellow,
and gain the end in view. We commend
to the major one phase of Senator Hoar's
address the other day, while addressing
the senate on the Philippine situation,
and as a republican freely criticizing
the national administration, he gave ex-

pression to the truth that be had no ase
for Bryaaism ia that regard, or words to

xxsoooooooooosxxxxsooooooooe
American exports for March were 8134,313,348. This tre-

mendous sum was exceeded only one month in all the history of
our export trade, that month being December, 1898. Let it not

be forgotten that this has been done under a law aud a policy

which our friends, the enemy, have said must keep American goods

out of "the markets of the world." Remarkable, is it not? Fre
mont Tribune.
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The Search for the Man Who Can.

There is but one straight road to suc-

cess, and that is merit The man who

is successful is the man who is useful.
Capacity never lacks opportunity. It
cannot remain undiscovered, because it
is sought by too many anxious to utilize

it A capable man on earth is more val
uable than any precious deposit under
the earth, and the object of n much more
vigilant search. Whoever undertakes
to build a house, to cultivate a farm, to
work a mine, to obtain relief from paiu,

to maintain a legal controversy, or to
perform any function of civilized life, is
actively searching for other men quali-

fied to aid him. To appreciate the thor-

oughness of the search it is necessary
only to realize the nnraberof persons
engaged in all these pursuits and un-

dertakings throughout the world. From

such a search no form of ability can re-

main concealed. If the possessor of
capacity sought to hide himself he would
be discovered and induced to employ
his ability for the benefit of those who
need it.

To be successful, then, one has but to
qualify himself thoroughly for some oc-

cupation. Every man has some natural
aptitude. In these days the training by
which natural ability is developed into
effective ability can be obtained by
every youth. No man can hope to be
the best in any field of labor, but every
one can hope to be among the best
Time occupied in worrying about op-

portunities, openings and starts is time
wasted, because to every capable man a
"start" and an "opportunity" are al-

ways furnished by the necessities of all
other men. W. Bourke Cockran in
Success.

The Detroit Free Press (anti-Brya- n

democrat) is doing what it can to keep
the-- democracy from nominating Bryan,
and issues a call for "the most profound
wisdom and statesmanship of the party,"
asserting that "there is no opening for a
party of one man of one idea." The
New York Sun takes up the subject and
refers to Bryan as "an enthusiastic col-

lector of issues," which is about the
fittest synonym for the "orator of the
Platte," and the "Nebraska son of thun-
der" that we have yet seen. The nomi-

nation of McKinley on one side and
Bryan in opposition are foregone con-

clusions, There is some interest in
knowing who their running mates are to
bo, and some (among the fnsionists) as
to how many added issues are to be
tacked on to the Chicago platform, but
aside from these, we believe that the
great body of voters havo made up their
minds that McKinley will succeed him-

self, and that therefore they will "let
well enough alone." So far along, the
fusionists have not been able to budge
that fixed idea.
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Our notes this week begin with The
Jouhnal of February 18, 1880, and close
with that of March 18, l&W.

"When sovereignty is divided it is very
soon destroyed."

Nick Blasser built Carl Reinke'e sec
ond private bridge.

Jaeggi & Schupbach completed their
lumber offico at Albion.

Died, March C, at his residence in Col-

fax county, Andrew Dunlap.
Wm. Bloedorn settled at Platte Cen-

ter and mado his anvils ring.
Married, March 10, Wm. H. Lawrence

and Miss Clara Alice DeMoss.

The namo of Cherry Hill postoflice,
this county, was changed to Duncan.

George Lehman as landlord opened
the Grand Pacific Hotel, March 3, 1880.

A family of emigrants here contained
a triplet and twins, five children at two
births.

M. D. Thurston from Grand Haven,
Mich., located here in the dentistry
business.

The Journal proclaimed Nebraska as
the poor man's hope, the rich man's op-

portunity.
Fred. Blasser had the contract for

carpenter work on Geo. Henggeler's new
brick house on his farm.

But few men can handle a hot lamp-chimne- y

and say "thero is no place like
home," at the same time.

Jack Echols purchased D. C. Kuran-augh'- s

painting business and entered
into partnership with Geo. V. Hines.

W. J. Belknap of Creston notes that it
is universally the case, when broom corn
is planted on an alkali spot, it grows
curled.

Our faithful correspondent, Mrs. Mary
B. Finch, wrote a story once, which was
a fit companion piece for her many most
excellent poems.

Bishop O'Connor acknowledged the
receipt of $145 from J. P. Becker, treas-
urer, Columbus' contribution to the
Irish relief fund.

Keating & Sullivan sold Stenger
Bros. $1,300 worth of choice young
stock, which arrived a short time pre-
viously from northern Illinois.

Joe Gross returning Feb. 11, from his
usual yearly trip to Chicago, reported
seeing the electric light, and was very
much delighted with it

"Sin always begins with pleasure and
ends with bitterness. It is like a colt
which the little boy said was very tame J
in front and very wild behind." '

Rev. J. A. Reed advertised 30,000 acres
of land for sale in Colfax, Stanton, Da-
kota, Dixon and Wayne counties, be-
sides a number of tracts in Platte.

Fred. Gottschalk, though not an old
man, was one of the oldest settlers in
Columbus, being here in 1856, when
there was not a house within sixty
miles.

The Lost Creek school tauRht by Fred
Jewell of Illinois, closed March 5. The
afternoon passed pleasantly- - with red--

2

tntions by tho pupils und speeches by
the parents.

Through the persistent recommenda-
tion of the Columbus hotels by J. E.
North, and on bis motion, Columbus was
selected as the place for holding the
democratic state convention. The Jour-
nal urged similar action by the repub-
licans.

Gub Boeder was tlit insurance man in
those days, and did business all around
the sky. After n business trip in March
through Boone, Nauco and Madison
counties, he spoke in glowing terms of
improvements in Fullerton, Albion and
Madison.

The west-boun- d Union Pacific express
train that left Omaha March 11, was the
largest over pulled out of that city, con-

sisting of sixteen cars and two engines.
There were 700 passengers on board,
most of whom were settlers for various
points in Nebraska.

A college professor once, tried to con-

vince Horace 'Greeley of the value of
classic languages. The professor said:
"These languages lire the conduits of
the literary treasures of antiquity." Mr.
Greeley replied: "I like Croton water
very well, but it doesn't follow that I
should eat u yard or two of lead-pipe- ."

Feb. 26 there arrived here to locate in
Platte county, the following-name- d men,
.with their families, who were neighbors
in Rock Island connty, 111.: J. R. Smith,
H. S. Lathrop, Thomas Wilson. They
brought with them household goods,
three car loads, besides fourteen horses
and a cow, and The Journal expressed
the wish that a hundred thousand such
would come to Nebraska that season.

March 10, at Sidney, a Black Hills
treasury coach, which had arrived the
evening before with bullion, gold dust
and currency, in all amounting to $125,-00- 0,

was robbed, while at the express
office for shipment. Bags containing
about $112,000 wore found concealed
under a thick layer of coal under the
express room, but the currency and two
bullion bricks amounting to about $13,- -
000 were not found.

John Strasser of Jackson (now Dun-
can), accidentally shot and killed him-
self Feb. 16. Seemingly the contents of
both barrels of the gun had gone into
the skull near the right ear. The brains
were found about ten feet away from
the body, and as though they had been
taken out of the Bkull by a surgeon and
laid there. The coroner's jury were: J.
V. Shelder, Peter J. Martz, Jacob Ger-be- r,

B. A. Byrne, Geo. L Diefenbach
and H. Mahler.

A fire at Patrick Foley's March 9 de-

stroyed cattle shed, stable, hay, etc.
Henry Carrig and a neighbor helped
savo the dwelling, and Henry was very
enthusiastic in praise of a
girl of Mr. Foley's who before tho neigh-
bors came, pulled her little brother
away from the flames, liberated two
horses, and with an ax knocked boards
enough off the hog pen to save the
porkers from roasting. Mr. and Mrs.
Foley were absent at Platte Center and
left the youngsters in charge of un
elderly Polish woman.

Our i&sno of Murch 3, 1880, contained
this paragraph: We wish it distinctly
understood that TnE Journal is written
as a historical record to be read not only
by the present dwellers in the land, but
referred to by future generations as a
faithful record of local events. For this
reason we desire the co operation of our
patrons and friends in every neighbor-
hood to furnish us facts suitable for
publication; and now, twenty years from
the time The Journal editor wrote that,
he is occasionally engaged in culling
froiri the record for present readers, to
many of whom the items will vivify the
panorama of by-gon- e years.

Real Estate Transfer.
Becher, Jroggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in tho office of the county clerk for
the week ending April 21. 1900.
Ou8 Scheffler to August Verlantz, lot 28.

blk 5, Creston, wd $ 800 00
Fannie Niewohncr to L V Phillips, n

fi lot 5 and n 1- -6 wH lot 6, blk 81,
Columbus, wd SiTiO 00

Wm Wenk to Fritz Venz, lot 11 and w
101 ft lot 10. blk B, Creston, wd 1300 CO

Mary Glotton to August Janasen, lot 4,
blk 2. Platta Center, wd. 100 CO

GeoHcheidel to John Jaworski, ei nel
8w411-lS.2w.- 10COO0

HridKet Kavanaugh and husband to 8
Maud Hansen, n2 nw4 11-1- w. qcd . . 1 U)

8 Maud Hansen to John Moffett, nel
nwl w, wd 1750 00

S Maud Hansen to Win Arndt, nwl nwl
1W9-2- wd 1900 00

James E North et al toIdaEBchroeder,
lots 3, 4, blk 97. Columbus, wd 225 CO

Commercial Bank to nomer a Hansen,
eel nel, nel se4 and s2 nel nwl 22-1- 8-

2w. wd 2550 00
Pioneer Town Site Co to Wm E Moore,

lots 14, 15, blk 5, Lindsay, wd. 67 50
Pioneer Town SiteICo to fAugust C

Caratens, pt out lot A, Lindsay, wd 110 00
Pioneer Town Site Co to Lueinda E

McCann, pt out lot A, Creston, wd. .. 67 50
John H Blodgett to Peter L Benthack,

Yt acre in ne comer nel act w,

wd 83 00
Homer A Hanaoa to Peter L Benthack,

net swl wd 1000 00
Homer A Hanson to Peter L Benthack,

nwl set wd 1450 00
Andrew Anderson to Joseph Czapla, s2

ne4andn2ae423-17-le,w- d 4800 00
Mary Meyer to Amanda Warner, lot 11,

blk 1, Creatoa, wd 85000
Pioneer Town Site Co to part out lot

D, Creston, wd 72 00
C ASpeice toHL Aden, lot 3. blk 3,

Speice's sub-diTisi- out lot 4,
qid. 50 00

August M Frank to John Bugi, n2 aw4
480 00

And Meyer to D Logemann, s2 se4 23-17-

wd 2900 00
O Becher. county treasurer, to John
Montville, lot 4, 5. blk 233, Columbus,
tax deed -

Twenty-thre- e transfers, total. $24,551 00

DUX0C-JX18BT- 8 a
choicely bred; a few well-bre- d sows left
for sale. Call soon. C. K. Davibs,

tf Silver Creek, Nebr.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif
ferent grades, csli at T JoOaAX,
ofltoe for prices.

reei Their Dcat, Tat Way to go to California
Twie year, in the first week of is in tourist sleeper, personally oon-Apr- ll

and October, the Chinese feed ducted, via the Burlington Route. You
their dead. They think, very sensibly.
that once their frieuds and relatives
leave this mortal coil they ought to
stay away from, this world, and to pre-
vent their return they faithfully trans-
mit to them all the necessaries of life.
It has been discovered by oriental wis-
dom that the --way to transmit serv-
ants, songs, plays, books and money Is
to manufacture them in paper and
burn them. But actual eatables must
be carried to the grave.

The Chinese are not stingy, and wag-
on loads of roasted chickens, pigs,
ducks, various sweetmeats and fruits
are taken to the cemeteries. The food
Is piled before each grave amid burn-
ing red, carrot shaped candles and joss
sticks. Then the living prostrate them-
selves before the dead and beg them
to rise up and enjoy themselves. Chi-
nese wines are then sprinkled liberally
over the graves, while some graves re-

ceive boxes of cigars and packages of
cigarettes.

But you mutt not suppose that the
eatables are left on the graves. Oh,
no! That would be throwing too much
temptation in the way of 'heathen
tramps. In about two hours It Is baa
lleved that the ghosts got the essence
of the eatables conveyed to them, and
then the devotees gather up the offer-
ings and carry them home again to
feed to their own material bodies. But
the cigars and cigarettes are burned
on the graves.

Directory Fleaia.
A man with grip entered a down

town drug store and asked permission
to look at the city directory. He was
so long about his search that one of
the clerks got to watching him, and
not without results. The man was ap-
parently looking through the business
indexes at the back of the book, and
whenever he came to page he fancied
he cut It out with deft movement
barely detectible. The clerk called the
proprietor, and between them they sav
him cut no less than five pages from
the book.

Then the proprietor beckoned to
policeman just outside the window and
went up to his customer.

"Got through with the book?" he
asked.

"Yes, quite," was the reply. "Much
obliged. Is there any charge?"

"Yes; the usual charge," said the
drug store man. "Eight dollars,
please."

The man looked at the proprietor,
took in the policeman and without
word produced his wad and settled.

"This is not the first time people
have mutilated my directory," said
the druggist in relating the incidem,
"but it's the first vandal caught at It.
Instead of copying the few names ht
wants he preferred to cut out whole
leaves. Well, he paid for his fun."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CoavlnclMR Caaelaear.
Some years .ago the late Dr. Colo-nett-e

undertook to make bottle of
port that should not cost more than
threepence which the best judges
should be unable to distinguish from
the highest priced wine that could be
obtained in the island. The preparation
was compounded openly before large
assemblage, and three competent
judges were selected to test the prod-
uct. The basis of this compound was
cider, colored with an infusion of log-

wood. To this he added few grains
of tartaric acid and salt of tartar to
give respectively a rough taste and
mellowed appearance. When three
glasses of this compound and three
glasses of recognized port were pre-
sented to the judges to taste and pass
their verdict, without being told which
was which, they" unanimously pro-
nounced in favor of the doctor's cheap
preparation and rejected the genuine
port. What they would have said the
next morning if they had consumed
bottle of this preparation remains
matter of conjecture. London, Chroni-
cle. 4$r

Mlaratlaa-- Blrda.
The distances over which birds mi-

grate vary between wide limits and
are often surprisingly great. The bob-
olinks, which rear their young on the
shores of Lake Winnipeg and go to
Cuba and Porto Rico to spend the win-
ter, twice traverse distance exceed
ing 2,800 miles, or more than fifth of
the circumference of our earth, each
year. The kingbird lays its eggs as far
north as the fifty-seven- th degree of lat-
itude and is found in the winter in
South America. The biennial pilgrim-
ages of the little redstart exceed 3,00
miles and the tiny humming bird 2,000.

A Meatey Saver.
When you flip coin with the other

fellow and win, don't stop to argue
with the other fellow as to whether
"dates Is heads" or "dates are heads"
is correct. Go on flipping till you begin
to lose. Then start up the argument.
This money saving device Is not pat-
ented. St Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Hot Vm eai Preach.
French Vagrant Pouves vous me

donner quelque chose pour manger,
madame?

American Lady You impudent
scoundrel, how dare you call me names
like that? Why, could have you ar-
rested if chose. Ohio State Journal.

Gettlaar Roe Seaae.
A peculiarity about roping horses or

steers with lasso Is that after getting
a hard fall few times they-quick- ly

get "rope sense." have often seen
them, in a corral, stand stock still
when the rope falls across their backs

even when, as matter of fact, they
are not caught. If any reader has ever
encountered a clothesline while run-
ning at full speed In the dark, the line
stretched at about the level of the
throat, he will notice that he doesn't
run across that lawn any more after
nightfall. He's got "rope sense," In
fact Wide World Magazine.

Way Eajere u.
On Sunday, as certain Scottish min-

ister was returning homewards, be was
accosted by an old woman, who said:

"Oh, sir, well do like the day when
you preach."

The minister was aware that he was
not very popular and answered:

"My good woman, am glad to bear
It There are too few like you. And
why do you like It when preach?"

"Oh, sir," she replied, "when you
preach always get a good seal!"
Scottish Nights.

Qaccr Lat.
Stranger have beard that you

have a good many queer people In this
town.

Citizen As odd lot as you'd find in
year's travel. They are a queer set,

the whole of 'em, outside my family.
And my wife Is almost as bad as the
others. But then, you know, she wasn't
originally of my family. Boston Tran-
script

A peculiar clock of the time of
Charles was the lantern, or birdcage
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don't change cars. Yon make fast time.
Yon see the finest scenery on the globe.

Your car is not so expensively fnrnish-e- d

as a palace Bleeper, but it is just as
clean, just as comfortable, just as good
to ride in and nearly $20.00 cheaper. It
has wide vestibules; Pintsch gas; high
backseats; a uuiformed Pullman porter;
clean bedding; spacious toilet rooms;
tablee and a heating range. Being
strongly and heavily built, it rides
smoothly, is warm in winter and cool in
summer.

In charge of each excursion party is an
experienced excursion conductor -- who
accompanies it right through to Los
Angeles.

Cars leave Omaha, St. Joseph, Lincoln
and Hastings every Thursday, arriving
San Francisco following Sunday, Los
Angeles Monday. Only threo days from
the Missouri river to the Pacific Coast,
including a stop-ove- r of x hours ut
Denver and 24 hours at Salt Lake City

two of the most interesting cities on
the continent.

For folder giving full information, cull
at any Burlington Kouto ticket office, or
write to J. Francis,

Gen'l. Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb.

OAatTOHXA.
Bamtkt ,TlwKiiHlYw Haw Attars haM
Kpatua mtt4

To Chicago and the East.
Passengers going east for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway, yon will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, eta, please call on or address F--

Nosh, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

ITC
Bans tkt T(aRifliYwHawAhwrsBairM
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Now is the Time

--TO GET YOU- R-

wm-w- m

-- AT GREATLY

RURftijHI
We are prepared to

make the following
clubbing rates:

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi- -

weekly) and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year 8 3 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)

and Columbus Journal both

one year for 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, oue

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.

Dewey Had Ha Grlevaaee.
"Where do you take coununud of the

fleet?" a lady friend asked Dewey just
before be left for Manila.

"At Hongkong." he replied.
After a silence the lady said:
"Aren't you aggrieved, in view of our

possible trouble with Spain, over being
ordered to the remote Asiatic station,
which can hardly be in tiie picture in
case of war?"

"Sailor's luck!" replied Dewey.
"Moreover, I haven't entertained griev-
ances for years."

And tlieu :e added, evidently as an
after thought, "Besides, you know.
Spain owns the Philippines." Ladies
Home Journal.

H7ias; Him a Hlat.
"John." she said soWy. "have you

been saying anything about me to
mother lately?"

"Xo." replied John. "Why do you
ask?"

"Because she said tills morning that
she believed you were on the eve of
proposing to me. Xow. I do r.ot wisli
you to speak to mother when you have
anything of that kind to say. Speak to
me. aud I'll manage the business with
mother."

And John said he would.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Ill KM Yh Han Always Bugfct

Bears the
Signature of Wmm fm &tv

lamta Tba Kind You Han Always BogM

Sgaatua
cf

NOTICE PROBATE! OF WILL.
Notice probate of v. il!, Ni-l-a NVlnon, dere.-.-e.

ed. In tho county coutt of 1'Iatto county.
Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska to tha Ata an. I next o!
kin of eaid Nls Nelson. ! l.

Take notice, that niion nlinu of a written
purporting to bo the lattt will and

testament of Nels Nelson for probata und
allowance, it ia ordered that said matter be set
for hearing tho 15th day of May, A. D. 1WX).
before taid county court, at tho hour of "J

o'clock p. in., at which tiiuo any ierson interest,
ed may appear and content tho same; aud duo
notico of thin p:oceeding id ordered published
threo weeks successively in Tiik ColumbusJournal, a weekly and legal newspaper printed,
published and of general circulation in haul
county and state.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto eet my
hand and official eal at Columbus this 21st day
of April, A. D. 19U).

T. D. Robisox,
25aprS Connty Judge.

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the county court of Platte county, Nebraska:

In the matter of tho estate of Cieorgo Keeder,
deceased. Notice of final settlement and ac-
count.

To tho creditors, heirs, legatees and others in-
terested in the ebtalu of (ieorge Keeder, de-
ceased.
Take notice that Albert lleeder has filed in the

connty conrl 11 report of his doings as adminis-
trator of the estate of taid George Keeder. de-
ceased, and it is ordered that tho same stand for
hearing on tho 18th day of May, l'.W-J-, brforu the
court at the hour of '1 o'clock p. in., at which
time any person interested may appear and ex-
cept to and contest tho same.

This notice is ordered given in The Columbus
JOURNAL for threo consecutive weeks prior to
the ltftt. day of May. 1'jOO.

Witness my hand and tho seal of tho county
court ut Columbus this 13th day of April, 1900.

T. L). ItOBISON,
2iapr3 County Judge.

D. Sl'IKKH.

ATTORNDY AT LAW.

Office, Olive Ut. up-stn- irs in First National
liank lild'g.

ly-- y t?oMi4 .. Nkrhimk.

0.E.STEINBAUGII,
ltlacksinith and
Wagon-Makin- g Shop.
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HOB8K HHOK1SK A SPECIALTY- -

WATER TANKS, all kinds and
sizes made to order.

Your Patron ao k Solicited.
Thirteenth St., next door east of

Commercial Nat'l bank. 10jan-3i- n

..Another Portland Train..

TWO

Trains
4 L4 0r3Mklaa$ aaSV

. S fc'WprSSaiw JJauv.AM a? Kl ? BSSC
Tf - EEi.M. 9v PICTOW

THE UNION PACIFIC
0IIO01T 5H02T imz aai
CSE30XI 2. S. AND 1U7I3ATI32T C3.

Have placed hi Service an additional
Portland Train. This Train,

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Omaha 4:25 p. m. and arrives

Portland 7::J0 n. in.

ONLY TWO DAYS ON THE BOAD.

The time of tho other Portland Train,

The - Overland - Limited
Leaving Omaha 820 a. m., has been

reduced 2 hours and 45 minntes.

ONLY 55 HOURS AND 40 MINUTES

Between Missouri River and Portland.

SPLENDID EQUIPMENT.

For time tables, folders, illustrated
books, pamphlets descriptive of the ter-
ritory traversed, call on

W. n. Beniiam,
25apr-3m-3eo- w Agent.

. c. CASSIN,
PBOPBIETOK OF THK

Ua Meat Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

aa9Highest market prices paid fot
W.Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

OOLUMBUB, NEBRASKA
asaprtf

s.4i
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rowfesl)3fenfoCeerful
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Owu:MojptoAiior liberal
Not Nakcotic.

aSMa. ( I
Apofect Remedy forGDMtipa--

tion,SourjSlbBttch.Diafrtoe,
WonKXxwviasions.FcvErish-- H
uess mdLossOF SLEEP.

TacSaaite'Signatare of H
XEWTTOHK.
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EXACT COPT OP WRAHKB. H

The of
THE NEW WERNER EDITION

more

that entire
RrniK f!n:f hi

You will be

Here isi
complete set

We

THE

CoBNXuua

. For mud

fu

of

TMC CINTftun COMMMV.

OF

knows just how to steer a vessel
bring safely shoals
and out into the open. Just the

one
reliable guide the

voyage of life. One cannot go
wrong are
It tells the mistakes men have made;
how others why.
An man gets good from
the of others and steers
clear of the rocks they ran
The very presence of the Encvclo- - '

pa?dia Britannica in a house gives the place an intellectual tone.
A library of thousands of volumes does not offer such an oppor- -
tunity for home study and this master- -
piece of There is no reading earth
than that in its 30 volumes. To a life whose current
runs toward the future, this great work ' Just
now you can secure the

paying the balance in small payments. tod.
the Thirty Volumes

will r?lM'.rl
surprised when

LOW
it
The (Thirty

the

the

its

No. 1 New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality
Machine Finish Book Paper, $4?oo

First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three Dollars ($3.00) per
mouth thereafter.

No. 2 Halt Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $60.00

First payment, Two Dollars (2.00) and Four Dollars ($4.00) per
month thereafter.

No. 3 Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $75.00.

First payment, Three Dollars ($300) and Five Dollars (I5.00) per
month thereafter.

A reduction 10JIJ is granted by paying cash within days aiicr the
receipt the work.

courts
entire

for
monthly

H. W.

!

Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

THE HEARSE
. IN COUNTRY.

FRED. W. HERRICK.

A. H.

AT LAW,
COLUMBUS, BasaaOU;

lUaatf

Infimfa Children.

The Kind You Have

Always

Bears the xiy
Signature

Mff
amVlilr

The

Kind

You Have

Always Bought.

VOIM CITT.

King Reference Works

The Encyclopedia Britannica
The Pilot

to
it through

so
Encyclopaedia Britannica is

for

teachings followed.

experiences

successful development as
literature. instructive on

contained
is indispensable.

Encyclopaedia Britannica
r;or One Dollar Cash

monthly Remember,

of 30
of

Knowledge
Concentrated

W.

if

with a Guide and an elegant 0;tlc
tl-i- i tire ninmonf :,. ,,.,!,,. '.!

you learn the

Laree Octavo Volumes): -

High

boiled down,
is what you get in

the New Werner
of the

The facts
therein are

the
The index which

each set of
books enables you to find
the you want

and you can rely

OF
Briefb.
Dodger.
HaleBills,
Enreloptw.
Catalogues,
Hand Bills.
HtatemeatH,
Note Hmda.
letter Ileafki,
Meal Tickets.
Legal Blaoka.
Visiting Carda,
Milk C'heckB.
Society Invitations.
Wetldiog Invitations,

Or. in fact, any kind or
JOB PRINTING.

Call on or address,
Thk Jocax.u.

Columbus, Nebraska.

When you wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done in the line of

upon it, for even the do not its
You can secure the set, in

thirty octavo of the
Encyclopedia Britannica

and the balance in small
FOR SALE BY

J. MYERS,

UNDERTAKING

IX) EMBALMING
HAVE BEST

McAixistkb.

UfaAXUSTER CORNELIUS.

CASTiBIA

Bought

CAST8RIA

absolutely

havesucceededand
intelligent

against.

COST.

pressed to-

gether
Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA.
contained reli-

able, statements author-
itative.
accompanies

information
quickly,

Columbus, Nebr.

WNEI INKED

question state-
ments. complete

superb volumes,

One Dollar Cash
payments.

ATTORNEYS

printing, call at Taa JomqrAZi oatet, '

'

2

!


